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ward», but Americans first, last and Church to Municipal Reform.’’ The members in good standing,” those who : art no friend to Civ-on- " • then-
a 1 the time, and nothing else at all ; reverend writer spoke with an indig , have “ experienced a change of heart," j some among us as consciously unjust VilhveV''we,'l ”wi i " b °"1' 
at least, in a lense which would make nation, unfortunately hut too well were expected to fulfil the law of right when they cower now before th., ill?„i .. i , ' !'ulns : ,holr
them any the less Americans. No man founded, of the Inertness and seeming i eonsnefs, which for the Impure existed clamor. Were ihv .lews win, ,i, T ’, ‘ "l" ” -,'i/cd and un-
can really have two countries, any the indifference of Organized Christian- ; only to be admired and broken. For Pilate to shed innocent blond fri,..... iruol; v, cl,,sing in
more than he can faithfully serve two ity in all forms when face to face with Catholics this doctrine is no ' to Civ-iar ? Am those wlin in mn- i !*. ■’ " " " l!" "i 1 'l '"ers 1,1 sublime
masters ; .... no one is or can the scandals and abuses of our polities, i less false and pernicious because stated I and country pnumbe men t„,- ,i,I, " ’ 1,11 I’"'"'1’1"1 Huron
be an American citizen, in the full and more especially of our municipal in other language or applied under j faith and st’ir anew l he th m- 1 ,! , ......... : 1,1111
and true sense o! the word, who feels politics. “ In every city in our land other skies, but we sometimes fail to of sectarian hatred are tiuv lTi-n I ,„u„. ar!' Imn- »
himself an Irishman or a German or i today," ho said, “ the bulk of the pro- recognize an old friend when he greets American liberty ,J' ‘ ‘ ” " 1 .uobnc, where tlu-ir tsthors
anything else, except as George Wash- party is in Christian hands. The 1 us in a strange garb. Is it then taitwiught shelter Irom iheir enemies,
ington or John Adams might have felt ! weight of social and civic influences is wholly superfluous to remind even our tup nr ni-c-n I|:1VI’ retained the sacred in
himself an Englishman, or ; to compare 1 with the Church, lit most cases the selves that the Catholic Church does not Aili PRIEST IN CAN- "’.1 lhuln’,s" ll,'llll.v bought and are still
a very small person to great ones), I majority of votes, and in all eases the mean the Catholic hierarchy ? or the ADA. tailhtti ( atlmlics.
may feel myself a Corsican. balance jf power are with us, the chit- Catholic clergy, or devout Catholics, or -n„. .... .. , , „ , , ,*- Hun-li tn Canada has made re

1 say this, of course, subject to all dren of the kingdom. Therefore, the ” practical ’’ Catholics, or professed m „ itutori.-' m.ij , , ' ! !"’,,nr<’ss. in spite of all th-
reasonable qualifications. No civilized multiplied abominations of municipal Catholics ? Every baptized man is a ______ " , i i "lth wh,ch lt lias had to cm
man, certainly no Christian, can be life crouch at our door. The possibil member of it ; every unbaptized man Irish World. lend ^ It could not lie otherwise, when
indifferent to the good or ill fortune of Ries of righteous administration is a candidate for membership. The It is now three hundred and sixty MK,! a!ld *lvrilil’ spirits were
any branch of the human family, and beckon in God’s name to you and to former may be the bitterest enemy of years sincethelamousdiscovererofl ,ii i ' devoting their lives and
the land whore one’s kindred dwell, me. Brethren, somehow we must Catholicism, of Christianity, of religion adn first planted the Cross of Catholicity i 7 ’;4 .’'ll,K its sacred mission,
one's parents are buried, one’s child bring our conscience to stand in awe in any form, but this does not change on the shore of the little Bay of Ga-pe ' '’ml ol the ti-w seatlered settlements 
hood was spent, must be, to a man of of that dark responsibility, and to the fact of his membership anymore on the St. Lawrence. The first Win ! . V- K " b'lmplain .lohet. under 
ordinary sentiments, something more kindle to ardor and purpose before than the bullock's blood washed from ter of Catholicity in the now prosper .-'.'A'i'.''1,"1. l>e I .aval, the
than a red or blue patch on the map. that glorious possibility. It is all nar- Julian's head the waters of baptism : nus Dominion was a most tragic and .'iffhi \ ’ '! i • a’ lhvlv 
I have no quarrel with those who on rowed down to a simple question of he can no more refuse to be a Christian discouraging one. The bitter cold, V.- , 1 lh'!"l|ls’ . twenty three
the shores of New England, in the using Christian powers in behalf of the and elect to be something else, than he such as the daring explorers had never -, °,,s; P1’**’***» in the Doniinion
shadow of the Alleghanios, by the kingdom. What right have you to can îefuse to be a man and elect to be experienced in sunny France, was .. .I'l-V!'!, r-vn.S If1''1*I>lr'1,llal wants of 
Mississippi or the Great Lakes or the tamely hand over, year after year, a gorilla or an elephant. The second unusually severe, blit the fearful 5 '' Hl atholic people,
far Pacific, remember to honor St. your Christian taxes for foul hands to may have never heard of the Church, plague of scurvy which befell them The original headquarters and hunt 
Patrick, or St. George, or St. Andrew, seize and put to destructive uses be- or her faith, or her Founder, or he may was appalling, lino after another the inf? grounds of the llurons, to which I 
or St. Boniface, or St. Wenceslaus, if lore your eyes ? What right have you know all these only to despise and re- little colony fell victims to the dread l,av'' referred,
the last is the saint I mean, and if I to march to the polls under the whip of vile them, yet he is none the less the disease, and the frozen earth refused llu! diocese of
have his name aright ; I would put no some political knave and meekly lay Church’s divinely appointed ward and the privilege of burial, lt was a truly 
prohibitory tariff on foreign sanctity ; down your Christian ballot in behalf of pupil. And as no man, however per- pitiable sight to see the two devoted 
the production of the domestic article so,no remote factitious issue, while verse in doctrine, however degraded in priests, Father William and Father 
will not be checked by its importation, civic waste and corruption and mis nature, however odious in sentiment Anthony, who accompanied the ex 
nor will the supply exceed the demand, rule are running riot up to the very and conduct, can rightly escape her I'edition, ministering to the* heart
As our country makes her own one doors of your churches and schools and authority, or cease to awaken her in- broken sufferers and performing the
band of immigrants after another, she homes ? What right have you to com- terests, so nothing that he can do or say services for the dead in the biting cold 
takes with them their traditions and Pe> your neighbor’s children and your or think or feet is beyond or beneath over each succeeding victim ere his 
their ideals, their memories and their own children to walk streets set thick or aside from her keii. For every idle remains were buried in a snowdrift 
hopes, to blend these in the moral and wRh death-traps for both soul and word he shall answer, and in naught when no grave could be dug in the 
intellectual heritage of all her children, body? What right have you and I, wherefore he shall answer is the Church frozen and filthy clay. We admire 
Neither do I stand aghast at green Christian men, to rest under even a without concern. the constancy of the Christians in the
Hags or black, white and red flags shadow of responsibility for slums and Apply then the fundamental Cath Catacombs, but where does the history 
(lying once a year beside the stars tenement horrors, and gambling hells, die doctrine to the duties and respon- of Christianity furnish a more toueli- 
and stripes, or laws made public and dives ? What right have you and Abilities of American citizenship will '"S illustration of abiding faith than 
here and there in the tongue of many I to suffer a generation of citizens to I be told that the Church can stand ’bat of theso ill fated sufferers forming 
thousands among those called to obey Krow up under the powerful object mute and unmoved whilst her children 111 religious procession under the 
them : the really sad and shameful lessons of filthy, ill-kept streets, slip- actively or passively assist to make downing promontory of Quebec, all 
feature of such incidents is the paltry shod, knavish public work, official cor- any spot of the nation’s soil a Sodom "dm were able to drag their wasted, 
demagoguism which too often inspires ruPtion and malfeasance flaunted in Wy exercise of the nation's nower or P'ague-sinitten forms through the 
or magnifies them. But. whilst I think ever.v paper; saloons outnumbering neglect of the nation's office a source drifts, a»d kneeling before an im- 
only the better of a fellow citizen be- Christian institutions twenty to one ; of damnation for soul and body? In Provlse<1 altar, offering up their 
cause his birthplace or that of his civlc office fallen so low that it is our country do wc render unto Ctesar Piteous appeal for 
fathers yet claims his sympathies and spurned by self respecting men? I the things which are Cæsar’s if we llim who died on Calvary for 
shares his affections, I hold him alike tell you, the young man who runs that raise no finger while our soveieign uian's redemption, and repeating
unworthy and dangerous if he has still gauntlet and retains his integrity has the American people, is robbed’ sole,nn v°ws to His Blessed Mother 
to learn that here and here only are saved his citizenship ‘ as by tire,’ and, disgraced, misled and debauched? t0 propitiate her intercession in 
all his interests and all his duties. with shame 1 add, no thanks to the And if we render not to Ctesar his their behalf.

I say this especially to and of Catho- Church. due, if we are recreant to our trust as
lies, because American Catholics have TIIE church and civic reform. citizens will it avail us. think ye, to 
only gradually recognized its truth, I am not here to either deprecate or justification that we fast according to 
and other Americans have only re justify this severe censure it is more ’he law and give tithes of all we pos 
cently and imperfectly come to see to my purpose to note why, in the ^ -ss? Believe me, fellow citizens and 
that they recognized and acted on it. writer’s judgment, “ the Church, ” as fellow Catholics, there is no room for 
That the United States was and would he uses the. term, has incurred it. ,vou to so think or to so act with a 
remain-a Protestant country seemed to ’’The Church,” he says again, “like clear conscience ; a well-known Eng 
those within no less than to those with Beat's Saturn, has sat as * quiet as a bah statesman was called a good Pro- 
out the Church, almost a matter of stone ’ under the influence of certain testant, but a bad Christian, 
course fifty years ago ; it was assumed traditions. One of these most sedative others to criticise this description, but 
complacently or regretfully as the case and relaxing traditions is, that the 110 one can be at once a good Catholic 
might be, but practically assumed by Church is the Kingdom of God on and a bad father or son, husband nr 
all. To the very estimable gentleman earth. Another Is, that everything citizen: if he fail in any one of the 
who founded the third Dudleian lecture, outside of the .Church is ‘ secular. ’ duties of life, he fails in his duty to 
this club would have seemed as in con These two are but the obverse and the tlie Church, 
gruous as one founded here by Moham- reverse of the same coin, 
ined. Webb might appear to us Nous We have narrowed the life and work 
aeons change tout cela, or rather, all of the Church down to a sort of wreck- 
has been changed, not by us or, con- age system. The world is a great, 
sciously or of set purpose, by any one, noisy, heedless, sensuous, vulgar 
but through the silent workings of pleasure excursion. The huge boat 
time and human experience. The has struck and wrecked on the rock 
mustard seed planted when Archbishop of sin. Hundreds of wretched victims 
Carroll received his episcopal consecra- are struggling in the water, Clinging 
tion fell on no ungrateful, no alien to the rigging, hugging the rocks, 
soil ; men have slowly, often relue- starving, freezing, perishing. The 
tantly, learnt this as they saw a stately world is shipwrecked. The Church is 
tree with deep roots and spreading safe and sound on the everlasting 
branches grow from that seed and over- shore. When it is not too busy with 
shadow them. As to this we have no its psalmody and Greek sermons and 
right to complain of public opinion : theological * debates, it does a little 
our fellow-citizens of other faiths have business in the line of getting a few 
thought of us much as we thought of of the wrecked worldlings ashore, 
ourselves. No Protestant communion But it is so particular as to its life- 
native to tho United States has had to saving methods, so fastidious as to the 
transform from aliens into citizens so kind of people it deigns to save, so 
vast a number of its members, and I tired most of the time with the whole 
doubt if any, even the humblest among wreckage business, that the percent 
these communions, undertook the task age of salvation is lamentably small.” 
so weak and so poor and so widely dis- That Catholics and the clergy, no less 
Persed- than the laity, have their full share of

The temulation, laid fourteen years responsibility for misgovernment of 
after the Pilgrim Fathers landed at every kind in the United States, and 
Plymouth, when a handful of exiles particularly for tho misgovernment of 
raised the cross at St. Mary's, has had our great cities, I would be the last to 
to bear a gigantic superstructure be- deny. If any one, whether in the 
neath whose weight it might well have Church or out of it, chooses to add 
crumbled had it been built by hands, that they have something more than 

I have as yet only asserted and their fair share, that among those who, 
illustrated the, to my mind; indisput- to quote Dr. Ecob once more, “tamely 
able fact that tho Catholic Church has hand over to tho agents of the devil 
entered well into American file, and certain sections of territory which arc 
some little anxious speculation may forthwith transformed into a Sodom for 
bo pardoned to your courtesy as to how the damnation of both soul and body, ” 
much time I shall need to answer my even among those whom he terms else 
question, “ What will she do with it ?” where “the sons of Belial, political 
but I venture to remind you that I do brigands . . . and all round vil-
not propose to answer this question, lains,” are not only more of my 
1 do not know what she will make of faith than there ought to be t one of 
American institutions, and I do not either class would fulfil that condition 
think any one else knows ; this ignor- but more, sadly and shamefully more, 
a nee does not indeed disable one to than is explained by the proportion of 
talk on the subject : but it limits his Catholics to the whole population, I 
ability to talk fruitfully. Neverthe- have no quarrel with this critic : but, 
less, there is no room for doubt that her whatever may bo tho shortcomings of 
presence and her influence will be, individual Catholics of any class or 
nay, are, factors and factors of daily rank, ecclesiastical or civil, those 
gathering weight, in the development shortcomings are not excused for them 
of American society and a forecast, by the false, and mischievous theory 
however tentative and sketchy, of even which Dr. Ecob condemns ; they sin 
one among their possible fruits may against the light. And yet I have 
justify by its interest a few moments' heard something very like that theory, 
delay. with variations, advanced by Cath-

At the very instructive “ Conference clics. I have have heard something 
for Good City Government,” which I which might possibly be mistaken for 
attended last January in Philadelphia, it from Catholic ‘ pulpits.
I listened to an unusually thoughtful heretics whom we call Albigenses, 
and outspoken paper by Dr. Ecob, the called themselves Catharists because 
pastor of a Protestant congregation in among them the pure, that is to say,
Albany, on “The Relation of the in modern phraseology, “Church
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And once, when moody thus within his garden, 
The gentle girl besought for some ripe fruit 

That hung beyond her reach, the old man an
swered.

With face averted, harshly to her suit :
I will not serve thee, woman ! i hou has

thy words and actions mild ! 
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rv progressing since the building 
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missionary work ot the diocese has 
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t«red over the vast and historic terri
tory.
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But ere the words had root within her hearing, 
The Virgin’s face was gloritied anew ;

And Joseph, turning, sank within her

And knew indeed his womlerous dreams wçre

For there before the sandled feet of Mary 
The kingly tree had bowed its top. and she 

Had pulled and eaten from its prostrate 
branches.

As if unconscious of the mystery.
—John Boyle O'R
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Charles J. Bonaparte Before the Cath
olic Club off Harvard One of the active workers for tin* 

past forty years in the development of 
the Church in Ontario is the Rev. Fat 
rick Conway, at present stationed at 
Norwood in the Peterborough diocese. 
He was born at Drumod, Leitrim 
county, Ireland, and was educated in 
France. lie comes of a family noted 
lor the number of representatives 
given to the priesthood, and to the 
cause of Irish patriotism, and in his 
youth he was equally noted 
athlete and n brilliant scholar, lie 
concluded his theological course at 
Biltiniire, and was ordained in 1S51. 
He was assigned as assistant to his 
uncle, Dean Grattan of St. Cath
erine's, Ontario, where his remarkable 
physical strength and endurance, 
less than his brilliant attainments, 
especially fitted him for missionary 
and administrative work, 
favorite with Bishop do Cltarbomiel, 
and his successor Archbishop Lynch, 
under whose administration lie 
Chancellor of the Archdiocese. When 
BishopJaniotin 1882 was assigned to the 
newly created diocese oi Peterborough, 
Father Conway consented In accompany 
him as chancellor, in which capacity In- 
served until a

Boston Pilot.
The lecture course of the Catholic 

Club of Harvard University closed 
magnificently on the evening of Wed
nesday, April 11, with Charles J. 
Bonaparte, Esq., of Baltimore, Md., on 
“The Catholic Church in the United 
States. Seaver Hall, Harvard Uni
versity, was crowded. President 
Eliot was prominent in the audience.

Professor Thomas Mullen, president 
of the club, presided.

This event at Harvard was most sug
gestive in the personality of the lec
turer and attendant circumstances.

Charles J. Bonaparte is a grand 
nephew of the great Napoleon, and 
bears a marked likeness to his world- 
famous relative. He is a Democrat in 
the best and broadest sense of the 

earnest Catholic, receiving 
his classical training from the Jesuits 
at Georgetown. He is an alumnus of 
Harvard and now a member of the 
Board of Overseers of that University. 
But a little way on in his forties, he 
ranks high in the legal profession, and 
is a leader in the best social life of Bal
timore.

A prominent figure at the various 
historic events which have occurred in 
he life of the Church in this country, 
ince his own maturity, it surely gave 
ood for thought to hear his uncom

promising Catholic utterances in that 
seat of learning which represents so 
much in the life of the older New Eng
land element ; and which is taking in 
some sort new color and development 
in these days from an element of which 
its founders dreamed not.
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A pitying savage 
brought a remedy and they 
healed, (and when spring came, the, 
three little, ice-bound ships were re
leased and the colonists 
their way home.
dered at that nearly three generations 
passed before a prominent colony 
established on Canadian soil.
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A worthy successor of Cartier 
found in the indomitable, Champlain, 
who brought with him in 1(110 the 
little band of explorers accompanied 
by the corps of Franeisean Fathers 
from the Monastery of 1 .rouage, 
spire with the holy purpose which im 
polled tho glorious St. Patrick to : 
visit the shores of Ireland a dozen 
turies before — to gather a new race 
and nation into the fold of Christ. 
This fearless soldier and explorer had 
already spent many years among 
rude children of the Canadian forest, 
and was familiar with their language, 
and had shared with the llurons and 
Algonquins many a fierce conflict with 
their implacable foos, the Iroquis, from 
the south side of the St. Lawrence and 
the great lakes. One of tho priests, the 
saintly Father Doll man, selected as his 
field of missionary labor the head
quarters of the Uni ons, which consisted 
of about a score of villages on ( ioorgian 
Bay, on the east side of Lake Huron. 
The distance was near one thousand 
miles and the gentle priest had to 
paddle all the way in a frail bark 
canoe, guiding his delicate craft up the 
Ottawa River to Lake Nipissing, thence 
down tho French River to Lake Huron 
and southward along tho shore into 
Georgian Bay. His condition may he 
imagined as he finally reached his 
destination, hut lut was cordially wel
comed by the, llurons, who built for 
him a lint of bark in which Cham plain, 
who followed tho good father on his 
journey, assisted at the first Mass 
offered up on the soil of Western Can 
ada.
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re- low years ago, when he 
losing his life by being 

The less oner
ous charge. of the Norwood parish has 
since enabled him to recover his health, 
and, though he is last approaching Un
allotted three score anil ten, his active 
movement and erect figure are 
suggestive of forty than that ot sixty 
six. In the conferences of the priests, 
he is known as the “Patriarch.” Last 
summer lie attended (lie celebration of 
the silver jubilee, of Father Sullivan of 
Thorold, Out. At High Mass in honor 
of the event, which was celebrated by 
Father Sullivan, Father Conway, who 
had prepared him for his first Commun 
ion, was deacon, and the sub deacon 
was a priest whom Father Sullivan had 
prepared for his first Communion in a 
church where Father Conway had been 
pastor thirty years before, so that 
priests representing three generations 
participated in the same Mass.

He is a strict total abstainer, a fact 
to which he attributes largely tho 
health and vigor which are, still his in 
spite of his advanced years, and his 
popularity amongst his people is not 
confined to his own congregation, hut 
is shared by the whole community.

A few years ago a well-deserved 
monument, adorned with appropriate 
symbols of morality and law, was 
raised to the Pilgrim Fathers. I have 
recently seen certain seemingly incon
gruous episodes in the private life of 
tho orator at its dedication (episodes 
now become public property, to the 
rather doubtful benefit of the public) 
explained on the “ dual life ’’ hypothe
sis ; on such edifying occasions he was 
Jekyll ; on others, perhaps less edify
ing, he became Hyde. Had this 
gentleman been a Catholic (I suppose 
that we ought to regret that he is not) 
he might have been reminded some
what appropriately of the mcditvval 
prince-Bishop who explained that ho 
cursed and swore, not as Bishop, but 
as prince, and was asked by his con
fessor, when the prince was in purga
tory or a place even less pleasant, 
where, he thought, would the Bishop 
be? When Hyde needs a palm leaf 
fan, I suspect that Jekyll will want his 
summer clothes.

came near 
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We subjoin copious extracts from the 
superb address of Charles J. Bona
parte.

A well-known work of fiction is 
entitled “ What Will He Do With It ?” 
and an equally well, if perhaps less 
favorably, known statesman of the last 
generation once inquired, “ Well, 
what are you going to do about it ? ” 
I propose to ask, although I can 
hardly pretend to answer this even
ing, the some two questions as to my 
subject. The Catholic Church has en
tered into our American polity ; what 
will she do with it ? The American 
people see her in their midst ; some 
are surprised, a few angry, many un
easy and openly or secretly frightened 
to find her there. What do these dis

ait Liabilities and

™>4...........  ...... 27 u
awe over previous year '
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chant Tailoring.
When I commenced this paper I 

thought to give a little time to the 
more or less gloomy vaticinations of 
those among our separated brethren 
who travail in spirit to see the Church 
so near them and so big, and growing 
daily the bigger and coming daily tho 
nearer ; I have the less reason to re
gret that I have already too long de
tained you to permit of this, since, 
with all possible respect for them, 1 
find little to consider, with promise or 
profit, in their utterances. These are 
almost invariably either fair words, 
which butter no parsnips, or big 
words, which break no bones ; either 
the expressions of an uneasy optimism, 
which would belittle a danger it 
secretly fears to face, or tongue lash
ings for that very improper character 
of Babylon who so strongly affects 
scarlet and differs so widely in some- 
respects from St. Cecilia’s cherubs.

may be trusted to test the merit 
of the first : as to the second, their 
object has been little tho worse for a 
very liberal and protracted application 
of this treatment, and I think she can 
stand it yet. There is, however, one 
aigument, or outcry doing duty as 
such, which merits a passing, or clos
ing, word, at least for its antiquity. 
Pilate was told that his Prisoner made 
Himself King of the Jews ; we are 
told to-day that the Church aspires to 
temporal dominion. He asked for and 
heard the truth and declared the 
charge groundless, yet he feared the 
cry : “If thou release this Man, thou

.ABELLE HAS OPENED A Fir 
Merchant, Tailoring establishrn 
ond Street, next floor to tin* Rich- 
ms», and opposite the Masonic 
He will carry a full range of the 
?est gootls. Vrices to suit the time' 

guaranteed. satisfied or anxious citizens advise the 
American people to d6 about it ?

We must first realize that the 
Catholic Church in the United States 
becomes every day more throughly 
acclimated and at home. She is no car
pet-bagger ; her cross is planted to 
stand. Surely I need not pause to 
prove this ; it is proved by this meet
ing.

Example.t Black Socks From this beginning grew one of the 
most remarkable missions ever estab 
lished on the American continent. It 
was here that the saintly Father Lo 
Caron and his companions labored so 
successfully among the llurons that in 
less than fifteen years the towering 
cedar cross adorned every one of the 
twenty-five Huron villages, and the 
nation of" 90,000 children of the 1 orest 
worshipped at Catholic altars and 
gathered their little ones to be taught by 
the beloved “black robes.”

Two Pairs for 25 Cents Example and family traditions are 
of immense reach in forming the 
character, and it is not a little tn have 
constantly presented tn (lie consider
ation of the child the distinguished 
ability, the eminent worth and noble 
deeds of a

Cashmere Socks
25 Cents per Fait

ir Window
Of 25 Cent Scarfs long line of illustrious 

ancestors, especially In an ago and 
country where blood is highly 
esteemed and the honorable pride of 
family is cultivated. The honor and 
esteem in which a family lias been 
held for its dignity and worth through 
several generations is a capital, an 
outfit for the sou ; secures him, in 
starting, the advantage of less well
born competitors, and all the aid in 
advance of a high position and tho 
good-will of the community. More, is 
expected of him than of them ; lui is 
early made to feel that nobility ob
liges, "and-that failure would in his 
case be dishonor. Ho is thereby stim
ulated to greater effort to succeed.— 
Orestes A, Brownson.

A Catholic Club in Harvard Univer
sity, assembled to hear a Catholic over
seer of Harvard College, constitutes a 
phenomenon which no one can over
look or misread ; whoever looks at it 
hears the Church say, as she tightens 
her grasp on American life : “ J y 
suis, l'y reste," and feels in his heart 
that she says this truly.

We may know the fact and not 
necessarily or immediately appreciate 
its consequences ; 
of Catholics than of other Americans. 
The notion that the Church is a stranger 
and a sojourner in our land has not 
been out-grown by all her children. 
Some, even many Catholics, have but 
half learnt, although they are ever.v 
day learning more thoroughly and 
more and more rapidly, that they are 
Americans, and not Irishmen or Ger
mans, or Frenchmen, Italians or Poles; 
not, understand me well, Americans 
first and some sort of foreigners after-

Values in Trouserings. Siut- 
and Spring Overcoatings.

own
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A tragic fate was in store for them. 

Champlain was attacked by an English 
licet at

393 Richmond Street.
Quebec, overpowered and 

carried off to England. Tho Catholic 
missions wore broken up and poor 
Father Lo Caron forced to ace the 
of all his labors, and driven out from 
among the simple people whom lie had 
grown to love as his children, sank 
broken hearted to his grave in Mon 
treat And when Champlain was re
stored to authority a few years later, 
and Fathers Brebu-uf and Lalemant 
and Jogues and others came to renew 
the missions, they found the most evil When Rt. Veronica was urged insick- 
forcos in tho ascendant. The fierce ness to accept some exemption from her 
Iroquois and the scarcely less deadly labours, her one answer was. “ I must 
traffickers in firewater were at work, i work while I can, while I have time." 

1 The Hurons were at last surprised and ’ Dare we, then, waste ours ?
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